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The joy of giving wedding, anniversary or special occasion gifts, reflects an added flare
for drama when remembrances include distinctive selections of china, crystal and silver
as illustrated.

today's bridal "dowry"'is a sophisticated, streamlined
silverlined approach to wedding etiquette compared to
the horse-drawn era when a young girl's endowmenfmight
have included six cows, two acres of land and a few odd
pieces of silver.
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; SHAW'S "MAN OF THE YEAR"
?Kermit J. Britt, honor stu-

j dent and president of the sen-
I ior class at Shaw University,

j was named "Man of the Year"
during the men's supper, held j

I in the university dining hall j
j last week. A member of "Who's |

Silver designs can be as imagin-
ative or as classically rendered as
today's highly individual and dis-
criminating tastes demand?from
distinctively wrought sterling key
rings for hrid aPftthuid ants to or |
nately worked coffee andteaserv-
ices lor newlyweds in pursuit of

totallygracious living

Jewelers pride themselves on
their invariably wide selection of
silver gifts designed to fit any
need.

Candlesticks, compotes, fondue
or chafing dishes, salad sets, serv-
ing platters, buffet warmers, salt
and pepper shakers, cigarette
boxes, silent butlers, ceramic

lined vases and gleaming goblets
are but a few of the many decora-
tive and useful silver gift ideas
your jeweler has to brighten your
home or the home of friends.:

I radition is glared for
in keeping with modern living, at
cording to the -Jewelry Industry
Council, and contemporary cus-
tom includes a gift of .1 silver
service to the couple by tlu parents
of the bride.

An air o! added excitement to
wedding festivities starts with the
bride's selection of a silver pat-
tern. preferred designs in hollo
ware for her new home, and ster-

lingremembrances for her
party.

A wonderful and welcome as-
sistance to the bride is the jeweler's

bridal registry" where her per-
sonal selections of silver, china

and crystal arc recorded lor easy
access by family and friends want
ing to give shower or wedding
gifts that relied lasting thoughtful
ness.

I'he elegance and Versatility of
silver is unsurpassed as the ideal
complement t«> today's accent on
at home entertaining A single,
shimmering silver bowl, for in-
stance. can lend alternate quick-
change artistry to any buffet or
formal dinner setting, as a vege-
table dish, condiment server, for
rolls, hors d'oeurves, as a center-
piece for colorfully arranged fresh
fruit, or as a handsomecontainer
for flowers.

N. C. Teachers
Urged to Back
Fla. Sanctions

North Carolina teachers were
called on this week to give i
their support to national and
state sanctions imposed against
the state of Florida by the Na-
tional Education Association
and the Florida Education As-
sociation.

E. B. Palmer, executive sec-
retary of the North Carolina
Teachers Association, called at-
tention to the unsatisfactory

educational conditions in Flor-
ida and commended the FEA
and the NEA for their efforts

; to provide quality education
for the children of Florida.

"Once again the profession is
being called upon to demon-
strate its united support of

teachers in a statewide strug-

. gle in an effort to improve

educational standards," said

Mr. Palmer.
"The NCTA, 1 am confident,

will stand behind Florida's
teachers in their protest against

the intolerabe school conditions

in their state," he added.
National and state sanctions

| caution teachers outside of

Florida not to accept employ-

ment in the state of Florida.
Other sanctions include cen-
sure of Florida Governor
Claude Kirk and public notice

that school conditions are un-
satisfactory in the state.

It is estimated that 9,000 new

teachers would normally seek
employment in Florida during

the 1967-68 school year.

government offices throughout |
the nation. They will act as aids
to nurses, police officers, libra-
rians, hospital technicians, wel-
fare workers, and forest rang-
ers. Many of them will be out
doors planting trees and beau-
tifying parks.

ON NKI.KAHKAI.LOI T
Defense officials report about l

70 mi 1iiiut Americans would be '

unshielded if a nuclear attack '

occurred in 1972. Secretary of
Defense Robert McNamara has
maintained that fallout shelters t
would he an integral part of I
any antilia'istir pr'U'rani. I

Labor Dept. Boosts Summer Jobs for Youths
WASHINGTON The U. S.

Department of Labor is mak-
ing more than 100,000 extra
Neighborhood Youth Corps
summer jobs available through
additional funds voted recently
by Congress Labor Secretary

W. Willard Wirtz announced.
This brings to more than

341,000 the number of summer
jobs planned for disadvantag-

ed youths through the Bureau
of Work Programs, he said.
The other 241,000 NYC job op-
portunities were announced in

A^ril.
CongFeSs has "appropriated

an additional $75,000,000 for
summer poverty programs. Of

niversary of summer work ex-
perience ancj training provided
by the Neighborhood Youth
Corps. It will swell the ranks
of those youths aided by NYC
since its inception to well over
a million.

The summer work-training
program, unlike those operated
the year round for out-of-school
youths and for about nine
months for those in school, is
of limited duration and pro-
vides enrollees with work ex-
perience, preferably outside of
a school environment.

The youngsters will be work-
ing in parks, libraries, hospi-

tals, police stations, and local

this, $47,000,000 was earmark-
ed for the Neighborhood Youth
Corps.

The summer NYC job pro-
gram will give a boost to the
President's 1967 Youth Oppor-
tunity Campaign, goal is
to find work this "Summer for
youngsters 16 through 21 years
old. k

About 13 million in this age
group are expected to be job-
hunting when school is out,
and an estimated 2 million
have little hope of finding
jobs, unless employers make a
special Effort to help. 5

Secretary Wirtz noted that
this represents the third an-
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Your letter? Maybe never. Busy businessmen can save tune by calling
long distance.
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Who", Britt, a business ad-
ministration major, is also busi-
ness manager of The Bear, the
Shaw yearbook. He plans to
attend graduate -school at the
University of Wisconsin, Mil-
waukee, next fall. He is the

| son of Mr. and Mrs. William K.
Britt of Corapeake.
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Pots or Plots...
Save

Garden Hands n>
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THE PRICE of beauty is vigi-
lance. It is no longer necessary to
pay for the pleasures of garden-
ing at a cost of chapped hands,
red skin and broken nails.

Experts on hand care, the Pac-
quin people, advise putting hand
cream on thickly before you put
on gloves. Apply cream gener-
ously under, as well as around
nails.

Beauty Treat
While you work, your hands

get a beauty treatment. They're
also easier to clean later.

Hand creams for normal skin,
extra dry skin, and a medicated
type for chapped hands, are all
recommended by Pacquin experts
for gardeners. From about 070
up, they're at local drug stores
and cosmetic counters.

Didn't You Know It?
Women Have
Thinner Skin
Than Males! jf>

In case you didn't suspect it
all along, a woman is thinner-
skinned than a man. Actually,
the feminine skin is just a trifle
thinner than the male's, but the
difference is measurable.

How To Be Loved
Also measurable is the fact

that the way a woman cares for
her skin reveals whether she ex-
pects to be loved. So says psycho-
analyst and psychologist, Mar-
jorie Taggart White, who tells
why attractive skin (fives women
of all apes more self-confidence
in a booklet, "Skin Care Is More
Than Skin Deep."

The publication.is free on re-
quest from the I'acquin Division,
Chas. I'fizer & Co., Inc., Dept.
FH, Iv 12nd St., New York
10017.

The company recently held a
skin care symposium, addressed
liy Dr. White, when a new l inse-
oir cold cream was introduced by
I'acquin.

BiK Attraction
The natural goal of a women

is feeling attractive to men,

states Dr. White. She points out,
however, that many women ex-
press serious emotional difficul-
ties by hiding behind "makeup
masks," or reveal inner conflicts
through facial blemishes.

This psychoanalyst says, "A
wife worried about losing her
husband to another woman may

turn her jealons anger against
herself, by breaking out into a

rash. A teenager may signal psy-
chological insecurity by neglect-

ing rules of good skin care."

Emotional Problems
Dr. White adds, "Ifwe saw a

person wasting away from hun-
ger at a table filled with delicious
food, we would say unhesitat-
ingly that such a person had a
serious emotional problem. Yet,
many women today, from teen-
agers up, are depriving them-
selves of admiration, love and
happiness by poor skin care."
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JOIN THE
STAR-SPANGLED
FREEDOM PLAN

Buy Bonds
where you work.

They do. j

* *

They move out from the land

ing area and toward their work.

It's a tense job, defending free-
dom. It takes brave men to da
it well. These men are brave
and farsighted. A majority of
all our servicemen in Vietnam
save for the future and support
freedom through regular pur-
chase of U.S. Savings Bonds.
Should you join them 5 Buy Sav-

ings Bonds where you bank or

work.

Freedom Shares new plan
for Americans who want to help
their country.

Now, when you join the Pay- 1
roll Savings Plan or the Bond-a-

Month'Plan, you are eligible to

purchase the new type U.S. pav-
ings Notes ?Freedom Shares?-
as a bonus opportunity. Free
dom Shares pay 4.74 r'r when
held to maturity of just four-
and-a-half years (redeemable
after one year), are available on -
a one-for-one basis with Sav-
ings Bonds. Get the facts where
you work or bank.

Join up. America needs your
help.

A), U.S. Savings Bonds/
Freedom Shares

The U.S. Government doe*
?vyy not pau for thi* ndvrrtine-
\&y ntent. ft «» presented an a

? public nervier in cooperation
with the Treasury Depart-
ment and The Advertifiivp
Council.
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TAKE THE HUNGER OUT OF YOUR CROP

Maybe corn and wheatj
don't grow on vines, but if
you're not paying much at-
tention to the fact that these;
crops need lots of nitrogen
and phosphorous every_year
to maintain high profit yields,
they might well die on the
vine!

When you plow down a
high analysis, water-soluble ;
fertilizer each spring, it sup
plies Jhe kind of phosphorous
and nitrogen that soil bac-
teria need"to turn sod, straw,
and stubble into humus, the
stuff that makes soil bold
water, minerals, nutrients
soil that is the difference be-
tween 50 and 150 bushels of
corn

In addition to phosphorous
and nitrogen, scientific tests

conducted by scientists at
Olin Mathieson laboratories
have shown that potash is
useful to the soil, too.

Ordinarily, fertilizer blend i
is often made by mixing solid

I forms of nitrogen, potash and
phosphorous in a machine
that tumbles or blends the in
prcdients. What occurs is that
these separate - materials
don't combine nor mix uni-
formly. Experience has also!
shown that different size par-
ticles segregate. In short, one

is apt to get a plant food be-
ing placed on one spot of the !
field with little or none on an-,
other.

It is because of this "hun-
ger" problem, that a new kind
of fertilizer has revolution-
ized the industry. Ammo-
Phos by Olin, one such ferti-
lizer, is a chemical compound
of nitrogen with phosphorous
,'and potash, when desired)
all built into every pellet.
There can be no segregation.

It is water soluble, a high
analysis pelletized fertilizer
that may be used at almost
any time of the year and in a

; variety of ways. After great

I use over the country, farmers
, have also pointed out that
such Ammo I'bos fertilizers

: store well, distribute easily
and uniformly and give good
results.

In fact, there are wide-
spread reports lately that

! many farmers arc assuring
themselves bumper yields of
corn, cotton, winter wheat

i and other crops bv fertilizing
! with water soluble, high an-
i alysis pelletized plant food

1 each fall
«

GILT SHILLIN'
100% BLENDED
SCOTCH

r WHISKY
Ml 86.8 PROOF

B5"l $2 so
mm mm tenth
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You'll go better refreshed with ice-cold Coca-Cola. Gives a lift to your spirits, a boost to your energy
...a big, bold, unmistakable taste. In short: Coca-Cola is more than an ordinary soft drink.

A jUt. Cow

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

nUHHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
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